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Notes from tbe Producer 
Barnum is a Broadway musical that is disguised as a 
circus act, and an entertainment with everything in it b( 
the proverbial ·kitchen sink· .. .1 With song, dance, jugglin�, 
tightrope walking, and aerial acts, the director has more 
than earned his title of "Cecil B. de Maxwelr. 
We are particularly pleased to welcome Ray Twink Watson 
as part of our production team. A three-time world 
record holder and circus performer of international fame, 
Twtnk brings his unique talents to this production as a 
special acts coach and performer. Demonstrations of his 
daring aerialist acts, along with the talents of individual 
cast members, will be seen prior to this evening's 
performance and at intermissions, under the "Big Top·. 
Again, thank you for your support of Theatre Sheridan. We 
look forward to see· ou at our final production of the 
year, The sea. ( A,r \ 
-------====---...:s��J�·�-r;---=--( 
TIie Pr1•ctiaft Staff wtshes to express Its thinks to the , ......  
Ga,ff Milne-Visual Arts; the Retail Management stumnts. Richard 
Henderson, Maura 8reco-S.O.F A; Christina Jmnes-S.MAP.S.; 
John F�-Cinequip; Ken Coulter; Bill Little; 8eorge 
Ms:Donald; 88IMr Foo:ls; the Destgn Sid Pr1nt1ng Depa-tments; 
lnf(l"mation Services; and our front-of-house and bm" staff. 
We f811'9t tllat caa.-a and tape recardars are not 
••ttlell la the tbeetre daring the perferaance
Theatre Review: "A Flea In Hee Ear· 
TIie Ga.viii• Benw 
Chaotic, but absolutely· delightful 
By Kathy Yancllus 
It's crazy. It's pendemonium. · It's absolutely deli,jltfuJ. Ttl8t, in o 
nutshell, describes the French farce, "A Flea in Her Ear", Theatre 
Shertmn·s second llvely proouctton of the seeson. 
The script is not terribly original, but nonetheless rip-roaring. 
As with every farce, however, with its saturation of c:tiuble 
enten<res and misunderstandings, somehow the plot resurfaces on 
tra. 
It's very difficult in a teem effort such as this, to single out 
indiviwal performrn:es because the ent1re proilct.1on, under Jo 
Havilland's expert direction , involved top-notch performances. 
It's a superb proouction. The costumes are absolutely delightful and 
the stage ... wen, what can you Sfly? It's pretty well trooition now 
that as the curtain rtses and the audience catches a gHmpse of the 
m�ticulous detail that Jockson Turner and his students have 
rermed in creating the set, there is a spontaneous burst of 
app18U9e Sid gesps of delight. 
If you've missed "'A Flee in Her Ear" or h8ve yet to even catch a 
Ttmtre Sheridsl performance, mark oown the mt.e Feb. 27 bealuse 
that's when their lavish musical production of ·sarnum .. opens for 
a 12-nlfllt run ( Feb. 27 6Rcl 28, March 1 Sid 2, 6 to 9, flld 20 to 
23). Unfortunately, The6treSherid6n's seoson isn't long-running, 
and all four prcwct.ions are must-see shows. 
Not that the Performance Studies Department needs fff/ help selling 
tickets but try it, you might like it. 
Qon·t miss the final production of our 
moinstoge season, 
The sea t>y Edward Bond 
"A piece that is both funny and frightening" 
"An outrageously bizarre comedy .... 
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